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We are a Team
of Food & Beverage
Experts

Mike

Managing Director
A foodie and passionate about food and wine with over 13+ years experience in CPG, food, wine and lifestyle marketing, Mike
oversees the business strategy, business development and project management team. Originally from Lyon, France, Mike has
lived and worked in NYC since 2007. He brings his international cross-border experience, deep knowledge of the US trade,
strong business and marketing background and a full business approach to maximize top-and bottom-line impacts for French
producers.
Mike’s career began in NYC, where he worked on international expansion and cross-border investments and spearheaded the
US development of French food & beverage businesses.
Most recently, Mike was the US Director of Business Development for a global PR agency specializing in food, wine and
lifestyle promotions, where he managed key US and EU accounts and drove the US growth for the group.

Karlie

Account Director
Karlie Reitano is a public relations professional with more than 13 years of experience working with leading wine, spirits, travel and
hospitality brands.
She has overseen strategic public relations campaigns for a variety of food, wine and spirits brands including: Marchesi Antinori,
Chateau Ste. Michelle, Hendrick’s Gin, Barrymore Wines, Chateau d’esclans – producers of Whispering Angel, Milagro Tequila and Moet
Hennessy Estates & Wines, among others. She led the public relations campaign for a Hendrick’s Gin multi-city roadshow, ultimately
winning a Gold Stevie Award for Brand Experience of the Year.
She helped grow media impressions year-to-year for the James Beard Foundation Awards during her three years in working with the
organization, ultimately topping 2.7B. Her work has yielded multi-page features and cover stories in The New York Times, The Wall
Street Journal, Monocle, AFAR and Robb Report, among others.
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Samantha

Account Director
Samantha began her career at ABC Network producing for both the news and entertainment divisions. She has
extensive experience in trade, public relations and communications. For the last ten years, Samantha’s specialty has
been public relations and marketing within the food & beverage, hospitality and travel industries. She created local,
regional, national and international campaigns for more than 100 brands and destinations such as Diageo, Gallo Family
Vineyards, and Peru; as well as luxury hotel brands, including Gansevoort Hotel Group, Andaz by Hyatt and ME by
Meliá Hotels & Resorts, and the restaurant and lifestyle hospitality groups Delmonico’s, The ONE Group (NASDAQ:
STKS), and Mac’s Hospitality.
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Bob

Vice President Digital Marketing
A digital marketing machine, Bob and his team eat, sleep and breathe SEO, PPC and Social Advertising. He leads the digital
marketing team. Their mastery of the latest algorithms and targeting technologies always deliver above par results.

With 15 years of experience, Bob’s has also mastered in-depth analytical reporting, reputation management, GEO targeted
organic search, and social targeting and engagement.
He has executed successful programs for Domain de Canton Ginger Liqueur, Diageo, Malabar Liqueur, as well as Hard Rock
Hotel Las Vegas, Shore Club Hotel, Greater Williamsburg Chamber & Tourism Alliance, and more.
Bob has strong analytical skills and is well versed in platforms such as Google Analytics, Omniture, Coremetrics, Web Trends
and Radian 6. He is SEMPO and Google Analytic certified.
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A Little About Us

The Team & Network

➢ IBDC leverages a network of experts made of business developers, trend watchers, problem solvers, strategists,
social and digital marketers who leverage years of experience working with and advising food and beverage
brands to help you introduce your products and grow your business in the North-American market.
➢ We oversee the growth strategy, manage the sales and drive engagement with leaders, buyers, and decisionmakers in the industry.
➢ We are a team made of entrepreneurs, we understand your needs and objectives and have the tailored solutions
to help you scale and grow.
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What Can We
Do For YOU

Our Solutions
1

Go to market Strategy
/ Brand Positioning

-------•

Marketing pitch

•

Business Plan

•

Product validation

•

SWOT Analysis

•

Strategic Planning

3

2
Business Development &
Operations
(retail & food service)

-------•

Leadership coaching

•

Sourcing & introduction to
partners (importers,
distributors and influencers)

•

Sales Representation

Social Media / Digital
Marketing

-------•

Websites / SEO

•

Social Media Management

•

Influencer Marketing

•

Public Relations

•

Google Ads & Remarketing

•

Digital Advertising

•

LinkedIn Marketing
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Our Strategic Approach
IBDC is a strategy consulting firm specializing in the food, beverage and restaurant industry. We offer beverage
businesses “one-stop” shopping with turnkey solutions that include:

✓

Business coaching

✓

Brand positioning

✓

Business development, sales representation

✓

Marketing/communication (social media marketing, B2C or B2B online lead generations)

We help businesses (e.g. brands/producers/manufacturers) grow via our 360° service platform focused on sales,
branding, communications, and digital marketing. We develop and market new sales strategies; find and
cultivate relationships with new and current partners and accounts. Our teams researches vendors and suppliers.
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Selected
Digital Marketing
Capabilities
How We Drive
Awareness and Revenue

Our Digital Expertise
1

2

3

4

Content Creation

Public Relations

Digital Marketing

Measure, Analyze,
Report & Adjust to
Accelerate ROI

--------------------•

Paid Social Ads

•

Influencer Marketing
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The Marketing Trifecta

Analyze
&
Adjust
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O
W
N
E
D

WEBSITES & LANDING
PAGES

Website Development
We will develop an on-brand, e-commerce ready website that is optimized for
organic SEO and Google Analytics to generate more in-store traffic and online ordering.
Our process can have your new site up and running within as little as 2-3 months:

Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Define and Create

Refine and Finalize

Test and Launch

Define objectives and content
requirements. Secure domain and hosting
assets. Develop wireframe/IA design.
Install WordPress. Create content, write
copy, secure photos. Optimize templates.

Flow copy and place photos into the
website. Conduct desktop and mobile
testing for readability, keyword density,
interlinking, etc. Modified as needed.

Finalize and test for browser consistency
and speed. Register with search engine
business directories and scrub outdated
material. Install and configure Firewall.
Go live.
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O
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D

MARKETING
AUTOMATION

E
A
R
N
E
D

SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMIZATION

68%

of all clicks are on
“above the fold”
listings.

We make sure you RANK HIGH
for your key terms no matter
how the search is conducted
Mobile Search

Voice Search

Google now uses mobile-first indexing, which
means your rankings are determined by how
responsive your website is on mobile devices
for your search terms.

By 2020, voice search will make up 50%
of all searches. Integrating
conversational terms into our SEO
strategy captures that audience.
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E
A
R
N
E
D

SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

IBDC understands how content performs in the social landscape.
Inherently storytellers, we translate key messages into engaging content
that will establish and grow followings.

Serve as your community
manager by posting
content, responding to
questions and maintaining
a dialogue

Develop social calendars
across all relevant
platforms highlighting
what’s important to you

Connect and engage with
community members and
local influencers to
expand your social reach

Identify and produce
content based on your key
messages that will get your
followers listening, engaging
and sharing
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Community Management

Content posting

Responding to
comments on
our posts

Proactive
commenting on other
people's posts

Active
LinkedIn Group
participation
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E
A
R
N
E
D

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

P
A
I
D

GOOGLE ADS &
REMARKETING

Google Ads & Remarketing

Pay Per Click

Remarketing

strategies are driven by your
goals, challenges and
opportunities presented by the
competitive landscape, and are
based on the same keyword focus
that we use for SEO.

strategies deploy ads to unobtrusively
“follow” your qualified website and social
channel visitors (who came to your sites as
a result of our SEO and PPC efforts) as they
browse other websites. This keeps you topof-mind and reminds visitors of your key
value propositions.

Ad Spend Optimization
means we continuously work to
get the most bang for your
buck, while increasing your
website quality score, page
authority and conversion rates.
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P
A
I
D

PAID SOCIAL

Paid Social

Elevate the content
conversation
Your followers are just a fraction of
your customers. 90% of them are
outside of your follower count. Paid
media increases not only your
audience size but gets your message
to the RIGHT audience.

Targeting to win
By using the unique audience
features of each channel you will
reach a more qualified audience
and increase the relevance of your
message.

Drive your message home
with Retargeting
As we build a retargeting pool based on
interactions across social channels,
paid media, and your website we then
re-message with digital ads designed to
generate leads and drive business
results.
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P
A
I
D

DIGITAL ADVERTISING/
SPONSORED CONTENT

P
A
I
D

LINKEDIN
MARKETING

4

OUT
OF

5

LinkedIn members
drive business
solutions

LinkedIn audiences have

2x

s

The buying power
of the
average web audience
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Pinpoint
Your
Audiences
on
LinkedIn

LinkedIn members have professional incentives to
keep their profiles accurate and up-to-date.
We’ll reach your qualified prospects using real,
member-generated demographic data that allows
precise targeting by:

 Industry
 Geography
 Company
 Job function and title
 Seniority
 Group memberships
 Professional interests
 and more
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P
A
I
D

INFLUENCER
MARKETING

Influencer-based Ads
01

08

A unique paid content model that
drives results. This innovative
flow is based on a holistic
consumer path and enlightened
experience online.

Consumer is
pushed to
consideration,
trial and
PURCHASE

Consumers
SEARCH online

Consumer is
served up PAID
ADS and
CONTENT as
they surf the
internet

Consumer
served
INFLUENCER
content

ADFLUENCE

07

TM

Consumer
VISITS social or
other locations
on the internet

06

02

03
Influencer
content drives to

OWNED brand
content site

Activate
PROGRAMMATIC
RETARGETING

04
05

Owned site has
‘pixels’ to TRACK
all visitors
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“Authentic expressions trump
passive impressions”
INFLUENCERS
The link between brands and its market awareness.
Leveraging a social channel of an influencer helps us to reach our audience while
gaining immediate credibility.
Consumers trust the opinions of their peers more than the brand itself, so partnering
with an influencer to communicate our brand message is essential.
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Clients & Cases

Our Selected Food Clients

37

Collectively, we have worked on more than 30 wine & spirits
brands and boards, both domestically and internationally
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Selected Food & Beverage Experience
Tasty Ribbon is a NY-based gourmet food gift basket company. They needed to develop
a B2B strategy. IBDC provided a thorough analysis of the market, the competition and
the key targets for their products as well as strategic recommendations for growth.

Introduced the American palate to Président® brand butter as an essential
ingredient for chefs, bakers and food aficionados.

Increased traffic by 40%, achieved 1.2 avg. ranking through pay per click (PPC),
increased PPC traffic by 300%, while cutting the cost per click in half, which led to
increased sales and demand for in-store placement by 40%.

Mentoring and advising WeWork Food Labs startups to help them scale and grow
their activity through business strategy, business development and marketing
programs.
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Selected Food & Beverage Experience
“Tea-ed” up a re-invigoration campaign for the 90-year-old Alvita tea brand
focusing on efficacious dosing, sustainable packaging and organic certification.

Increased online sales for all-natural stomach remedy by 356% through the
company website and Amazon optimization, all within 6 months.

Introduced the world to Crispy Green freeze-dried fruit snacks through an
integrated digital and PR campaign. Drove up sales by 800%, acting as the
company’s outsourced chief marketing officer.
Reached more than 1.7 million target audience members, generating 65k
engagements, which led to over 8,000 followers.
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Tasty Ribbon
Management of Tasty Ribbons’ B2B strategy.
Tasty Ribbon is a young company, based in NYC, providing curated gourmet food
gifts.
Challenge

The brand is looking to penetrate the B2B market and needs to build brand
awareness and benchmark other players and competitors in the industry.
The goal is first to define and size up the market and opportunities to develop a
solid B2B lead generation program.
Solution

IBDC executed a market research to define and implement the best B2B market
strategy.
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PANOS Brands
PANOS Brands® manages a unique portfolio of specialty food and
beverage brands.
Initial Challenge
Upgrade the digital and social presences for 3 of its key brands:
Amore® (Authentic Italian), Andrew and Everett® (Artisan cheeses)
and KA-ME® (Asian). Millennials were a key demographic and the
brands needed to broaden their appeal and identity to reach these
digitally-savvy shoppers.
Solution
An influencer campaign, content hub and syndication strategy to
evolve the way consumers perceived and engaged with the brands.

Amore
• 29MM impressions
• 142K engagements
• 32K clicks

KA-ME
• 43MM impressions
• 126K engagements
• 43K clicks

We mobilized creators around brand promises, key differentiators
and messaging pillars to create beautiful photography, engaging
articles and modern recipes.
We centralized content in agile hubs — to optimize workflow with
PANOS and accelerate go-to-market timing. In addition to owned
Facebook and Instagram channels, content hubs provided another
channel for growth.
Results – First 6 months
Massive impressions and engagement via strategic targeting and
continuously-optimized publication placement via syndication.

Andrew & Everett
• 33MM impressions
• 101K engagements
• 33K clicks

Malabar Spiced Liqueur
Develop and execute Malabar’s Digital and Social Marketing strategy, including search
engine optimization, pay-per-click Google Ads, social ad campaigns, community
management and production of social media content, and photography.
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Président Butter
Challenge
Assist Président, one of American’s fastest
growing, premium dairy product brands, with its
roll out of Président Butter to 1,100 Publix
supermarkets across the southeast USA.
Strategies

•
•
•
•

Trade and consumer media relations
Brand alliances, sampling and promotions
An influencer ambassador program
Social media campaign management

Alvita Herbal Teas
Challenge
Celebrate Alvita’s 90th birthday and the launch of three new
organic teas: Elder Flower, Uva Ursi Leaves, and Black Cohosh
Root and new product packaging for the entire line of teas.
Strategies
•

Trade and consumer media relations

•

Brand alliances, sampling and promotions

•

An influencer ambassador program

•

Social media campaign management

Results
Alvita Teas were featured in relevant top-tier media outlets,
including First For Women, Delicious Living, Vitamin Retailer
News, and The Tea House Times.

After having little to no social media presence prior, social media
audiences grew over 100K%, with month-over-month growth of
20%.
Our influencer review program generated dozens of online
reviews by influencers, expanding the brand’s name recognition
and reach substantially.
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Andrew & Everett
Challenge
With the holidays fast approaching, Andrew & Everett (an organic cheese
brand), had only a 6-day window to promote its festive holiday ideas for a
cheese foundue and cheese tree board.
Goal
Increase brand awareness and drive traffic to Andrew & Everett’s recipe
pages during a 6-day period.
Strategies
•

We created two (2) campaigns with 39 personas.

•

The 39 personas were geo targeted by retailer/product.

•

The retailer’s Facebook page was tagged in the ad copy.

Results from Two 6-day Campaigns
•

87,984 impressions

•

1,042 engagements (likes, comments, shares and clicks) on Andrew &
Everett’s social media channels and website.

•

Achieved 57% better than the industry average click-through rates
and cost-per-clicks.

•

A 1.57% click-through rate and a $.98 cost-per-click.
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Harry’s Steakhouse
Objectives

Establish Harry’s as the leading steakhouse in the
Financial District of New York City, and a “go-to”
event venue for local professionals.
Strategy
Through a fully integrated marketing campaign
leveraging SEO, PPC and social marketing, we were
able to reach local professionals and tourists seeking
an event, meeting and restaurant venue. We
ensured top positioning in Google for steakhouse
and event-related terms using the same search
language that our audience would use when seeking
a venue tailored to their needs. For example, we
achieved top rankings in Google for search terms
such as “FIDI Steakhouse”, “Brunch FIDI” and
“Private Events FIDI.

Two
clients
above
the
fold.

Results
•

Within the first 30 days, we secured local
rankings for desired search terms in NYC.

•

Within 60 days, we increased qualified website
traffic by 32%.

HIGHLIGHTS!

Positioned in Google as THE Steak
House in FIDI (Wallstreet)
-------------------------Increased visitors by 32% in 60 days

The Malt House
The Malt House is an American Tavern craft beer &
cocktail destination with two New York City
locations: Greenwich Village and the Financial
District.
Objective: Increase in-restaurant sales for brunch,
happy hour and dinner by targeting local business
professionals and tourists. Rank at top of Google
page 1 local search results for specific key terms.

Strategy: Combine SEO, PPC and social
advertising. To attract local professionals, secure
high positions for keywords related to Happy Hour
and serve social ads based on job titles and geosurrounding companies, investment groups and law
firms. To attract tourists, secure high positions for
keywords related to brunch, lunch and dinner, and
serve ads to those who recently traveled to NYC.
Results: Increased web traffic by 62% and
secured #1 ranking for all GEO-specific
restaurant terms in NYC Financial District,
including “FIDI Restaurants” and “FIDI Bars”.
Similar results were achieved for the Greenwich
Village location.

HIGHLIGHT! By targeting tourists at a local NYC attraction,
we increased first-time patrons by 85%!

Two
clients
above
the
fold.

We look forward to
contributing to your
success!
IBDC offers food & beverage businesses “one-stop”
shopping with turnkey comprehensive solutions
that include customizable business development
and marketing programs to develop your business
in North-America.
Our team of experts is made of
business
developers, trend watchers, problem solvers,
strategists, social marketers who leverage years of
experience working with and advising global
brands to help you introduce your products and
grow your business in the North-American market.
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